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れることなく、自由に諸項目の全体の布置様相に
焦点を合わせて「読み取る」ことができる




ここで、Guttman の SSA について解説する場
合の重要なポイントは、それが単にデータ分析の
技法にとどまるものではないというところにあ













































れる。また modular と polar が組み合わされた形
























































数は、インド 307人、トルコ 319人、日本 286
人、アメリカ合衆国 355人、イタリア 381人、タ







ッケージ HUDAP（Hebrew University Data Analy-








く。後述するように、図 2-①は SSA による質問
図 1 ファセットの役割と regions の対応関係
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そして、もう 1つは「European Survey Research Asso-
ciation」第 7回大会（2017年 7月 17日～21日、リスボ
ン大学・ポルトガル）における「The Measurement In-
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Concept, Measurement and Analysis of Religiosity (II):
Survey Results from Eight Countries
ABSTRACT
This Paper is a sequel of my former paper entitled “Concept, Measurement and
Analysis of Religiosity: Survey Results from Eight Countries” (Kwansei Gakuin Uni-
versity School of Sociology Journal No.125). In my former paper, I analyzed an inte-
grated data set of the Religious Consciousness Survey in Eight Countries (India, Tur-
key, Japan, the United States, Italy, Taiwan, Thailand, and Russia). This survey was
conducted online through a research company panel in 1915, and was financially sup-
ported by Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (Kiban-Kenkyu (A)
No.25244002).
The data analysis method used was Smallest Space Analysis (SSA) developed by
Louis Guttman. The SSA map showed that the items related to people’s religious con-
sciousness were divided into three groups: (1) the items positioned within the inner
concentric circle: transcendental and metaphysical consciousness items, and more spe-
cifically, religious beliefs and attitudes items, (2) the items positioned within the mid-
dle concentric circle: transcendental and metaphysical consciousness items, and more
specifically, religious practice and behavior items, (3) the items positioned within the
outer concentric circle: human and physical consciousness items.
Based on this result, the purpose of the current data analysis is to confirm whether
the structure of the interrelationships between the items of people’s religious conscious-
ness is expressed in the same geometrical configuration of a threefold stratification in
all of the eight countries.
The results of the data analysis shown are as follows:
1. In the SSA maps of all eight countries, the items of people’s religious conscious-
ness are plotted around the center of concentric circles.
2. The SSA maps of the eight countries have similarities in terms of their overall
geometric shape, but differences are evident in the space plot of each item, that is to
say, the mixture of the items in the three regions-concentric circles-are observed.
3. The differences observed are, so to speak, the differences of degrees. And, the
space plots of the items on the eight countries’ SSA maps are basically the same as in
the SSA map from the integrated data set. That is to say, they do in fact reflect the
configuration pattern which is described as a threefold stratification of people’s relig-
ious consciousness.
These findings suggest the possibility of the same structure pattern of relationships
among religious consciousness items across eight countries.
Key Words: religiosity, religious notion, image and consciousness, Smallest Space
Analysis (SSA), Facet Theory, Factor Analysis
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